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Dear Louisa: 

b am to be married next month 
and had planned to have my wed- ding in the church and a on B. E. B—~How many battles were won by Napoleon? 
afterwards at my home. The reason | Ans. Napoleon is reputed to have said after his downfall, “My true 
I was not having the ceremony at! glory is not that I have gained 40 battles, Waterloo will efface the memory 
home was that the house is too small | Of these victories, But that which niothing can efface, which will live for- { to accomodate all the people I'd like fever, is my civil code.” 

{tO ask but at a reception they would | | L. P~When 
{ be coming and going and not get all | grew. Why? 
{erowded up. ; . 

| Now, I find that having the wed- | 0 ,Ans~Lagend says that when the Tartar chleftian was attacking Mos- 
|ding in the church will be more ex. | So :, Srvovs Were sent to Kiev lo beg the loan of a famous ikon of the 

{ Virgin Mary. No sooner had his ikon arrived, than Tamerlane withdrew jpensive than 1 can afford and I! i |don't know what to-do. What would IR 8 vison, Bus wile nad warned him that he ‘would be defeated f he per- 

{you suggest? 
| BRIDE-TO-BE-N. J. J. W, E~What countries rank next to the United State 

{ ber of telephones per 100 persons? 

Column 
  

  H. S~How iz Trieste pronounced? 

Ans Trieste is pronounced as though it 

with the accent on the second syllable 
were spelled Tree-esh-tay 

    
Tamerlane was attacking Moscow, he suddenly with. 
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EDITORIAL 

GOVERNMENT A PARTNER 

There is an unending propaganda for “individual initiative, free en- 
terprise and private business” |i 1 the United States, with the key theme 
devoted to the fear, real or fancied, that somebody attacking the 

American system. 

Consequently, it is not infrequent to read fulsome praise of Ameri. 

can enterprise, with all the enterprise being attributed to our large in 
dustries which it is pointed out, have outproduced the world. The idea 

of government in business is lambasted amid the praise bestowed 

in the num- 

(Answer: { Ans In 1942 there was an average of 18.6 telephones per 100 persons If you are energetic and have lots! in use, Based upon latest available data Sweden wa second with 143 of helpful friends why not decorate | Canada third with 128 da do the church yourself? Very often the! 
florist will rent you palms, candel- 
abra and flowers much cheaper than 
he will furnish and decorate, 

If that is too much for vou to un- 
dertake should invite all my 
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Dear Louisa: 
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married a Yer 

he 

  

years old Cs and 
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old and have 
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you think it would 
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} As a perfect circle? 

iefite Marches On tays that a ma 
will never find a perfect circle 

We have ag {aint idea of what most of these orators mean by their 
words, but we are utterly unable to comprehend the idea that present 
war production represe vate capitalism at its patriotic best, 

The facts of the matter are without immense governmental 
contributions, the vast production would not be underway, The govern- 
ment has been a partner in practically every industrial accomplishment 

of the present war. It has contributed the money and, in many in- 

stances, the ideas. It iz entitled to some of the credit for what has been 

done, 
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PRICE CONTROL PROTECTS US 
The American people are spending about ninety billion dollars a 

year for living expenses, according to Jean J. Carroll, of the OPA, who 

says that twenty-seven billion dollars goes for food. 
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¥ i N Along with these figures, Chester Bowles, Price Administrator, pre- 
dicts an increase of ten per cent in living costs {{ Congress abolishes 

food subsidies, This would add nine billion dollars to the cost of items 
customarily bought ty American families during a year. 

Mr, Bowles belleves that the OPA has done a “fair job,” asserting 
that on the basis of a comparison with what occurred during the first 

World War, its program ice controls has saved the Government 

about seventy billion dollars in the expense of fighting the war, 

The OPA chief estimates that food subsidies can be held to a max- 
imum of $1.250000,000 a year. This, it seems is a cheap enough price to 
pay for saving nine billion dollars for American consumers and much 

more than that amount for the Government in connection with its war 

purchases. 

Whatever is saved for the Government is, of course, saved for the 
taxpayers of the nation, who will have to pay for the war long after it 

is over, 
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might be to remembx 

saying, “An ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure.” 

Here are a few suggestion 

faithfully { x 
uation 

Select good pore cream at you 
iruggist’s, Ask his advice if 
ary and remember that it's best to 

pay a littie more and get a better 

product, Well mdvertised products 
are usually safest in the long run 

When your face has been thor. 

‘oughly cleaned with a mild soap 
jand steamed by applying cloths 

iwrung out of hot water or by hold- 
ling one's face over a lavatory full | 
iof hot water, press out all the black- 
{heads which will come out very eas- 
ily. Be sure that your fingernails 
(are absolutely clean and the skin 
is not bruised. Use sterilized absorb- 

(ent cotton for this process, 

Then, apply the pore cream. Try 

ito plan so that you can leave it on 
{your face at Jeast two hours or bet 
ter still, use it just before going to 

Ie Dow 
r the ok United Btates the rise “ : 

similar rise and fal n 

New Testament first come ints 
oliowed will hel 

ore than 100 years the only Bible of the chu 

In the middle of the second century Marcio 
1p the first New Testament, 

B. IL. BI: 
d marshal? 

The 
being above that 

States Army. 

N. E. B—Will | election take place as usual next yea 
Ans—Regardiess of war the presidential election will be held in No- 

vember 1044 and whoever is cliected President will take office January 20, 
1045 

A. M. T~What is the present strength of the Merchant Marine? 
Ans The United States Maritime Commission says that the present 

j strength of the Merchant Marine is about 125000, including officers and 
i seamen at sea and ashore. 

T. R. W~To what height can water be lifted with a siphon? 
Ans —The maximum possible height to which water 

with a siphon is 33 feet, when the siphon is near sea level, 

{bed and leave it on all night. L. P. M.—Which iz the older, the Japanese Empire or Rome? 

| For the women whose pores are Ans. Jimmu Tenno ascended the throm as Emperor in 660 B. C. The 
{enlarged, pore cream may be used) Empire was then founded. This was about 100 years after the traditional 
ievery night for a couple of months founding of Rome. 

land then twice a week, The astrin- 
‘gent quality of the eream will grad- | 
iually shrink the pores if used faith- 
{ fully. i 

If you haven't enlarged pores, as 
ia preventative measure, use pore 

{cream onte a week. It will remove 
dust and dirt, makeup and accumu- | 
lations of oil that clog up the skin! 

{and cause blemishes and black-| 
heads, 
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¢ neces 
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a $ 2 2 here a United States equivalent to the British rank CHARGE IT TO THE WAR 
In pre-war years, the United States consumed about 800,000 tons of 

natural rubber—annually. When the Japanese captured most of the rub- 

ber-producing areas of the world, it became necessary to construct plants 

to provide synthetic rubber and the production of the artificial product 
is expected to equal our normal demand in 1944. 

Already there is considerable speculation as to the fate of the syne 
thetic rubber industry when the war is over and natural rubber becomes 

again available. 

80 far, the synthetic rubber has not demonstrated competitiv 
qualities in the tire and tube market, which normally utilizes three- 

fourths of the rubber imported into the United States. Apparently, a re- 
turn to the use of natural rubber for tires and tubes is inevitable, re- 
gardless of price. 

There is something of a demand in the country for a subsidy to en- 
able the synthetic product to compete with natural rubber after the war, 
Even if the nation adopts this doubtful plan, the failure of synthetic 
rubber to provide satisfactory material for tires and tubes will limit the 
use of synthetic rubber. 

Consequently, it may be better for the nation to write-off its plants 

AS & war expense and resume the use of the natural product, 
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B. Y~Are packages sent to soldiers overseas inspected? 
Ans ~All ch packages are inspected at the port of embarkation 

{| The inspection is done hy personnel of the Intelligence Division of the 
Army. 
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SETS JANUARY 
1 AS NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 

President Roosevelt has proclaimed January 1 as a national day of 
prayer for “strength and guidance for the problems of widening warfare 
and for the responsibilities of increasing victory.” 

The text of the proclamation, made public by the White House, fol- 

+ lows: s 

“At the end of the year 1943, which has not only made manifest the! when shortening is 
devotion and courage of our nation’s sons but has also crowned their ef- [place half the dough 

forts with brilliant success on every battlefront, it is fitting that we set 
aside a day of prayer to give thanks to Almighty God for his constant 

providence over us in every hour of national peace and national peril. 

“At the beginning of the new year 1944, which now lies before us, ii 
is fitting that we pray to be preserved from false pride of accomplishment 

and from wilful neglect of the last measure of public and private sacri- 
flee necessary to attain final victory and peace, 

“May we humbly seek strength and guidance for the problems of 
warfare and for the responsibilities of increasing victory, May 

we find in the infinite mercy of the God of our Father some measure of 

comfort for the personal anxieties of separation and anguish of bereave- 

t. 

“Now, therefore, I, Pranklin D. Roosevelt, president of the United 
point Saturday, the first day of January, 
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being made | 
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spread melted butter over it, and! 
then place on the remaining half. | 
The cake can be opened easily when 
baked. 
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December 16, 1943, 
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Hospital Notes       
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MEAT CANNING AT HOME 

MEANS VARIETY IN MEALS 

packed 

to shrini 

me tu may 

flavor. Beef, veal, 

are precoo 

# " cooked mest 
stewed 

yoked accor 

an the best fl 

hamburg balls can be browned 

{rying pan in their own fat, 

added jars when 

the meat iz packed. Any type 
roast tan be precooked in the oven 

in an open pan until meat has Jost 

red color, then sliced in pieces 

sitable for serving or in larger 

pieces to just fit the jar. For stew 

cut meat in uniform pieces {or serv. 
ing, put into kettle, cover with wa- 

Iter, and cook only until red color is 
gone 

Pack meat to within three-fourths 
iof an inch or cne inch from the top 

'of the jar. Allow a half teaspoon of 
salt to each pint and one teaspoon 
to each guart. Meat may or may not 

ibe covered with liquid, Pan drip- 
{pings from steaks or chops or roasts 

‘may be divided equally among the 
jars filled, but if the meat is canned 

{for stew, 

and 
in 
dari 

th 
a Le 

aad yy ge ‘ thy 
Ping 0 he 

of 

{is packed raw, 
iadded to the jars. During process- 

cooks out of the meat. 
Process quart jars of beef, pork, 

veal, or lamb 90 minutes in the pres. 

gure cooker at 15 pounds pressure 

bath. After g, stand jars 
upright to cool. When cold, store in 
a dark, dry, cool piace. 

Further information on canning 

meat is given in Circular 248 “Can- 
ning Meat and Poultry at Home." A 
copy may be obtained upon request 

from the Agricultural Extension of- 
fice in Bellefonte. 

Screws in Plaster 

When it is necessary to put screws 
into plaster walls and there is no 
woodwork available at the right 

  

the size of the screw, and insert 
a little plaster of Paris mixed with 
water. Then put the screw into this 
and it will set immediately and hold 
very firmly.         

Milesburg; | 

add liquid to just cover 
ithe meat in the jars. If the meat | 
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ing, there is always some juice that 

{or 210 minutes in the boiling water | 
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The Home-Life of a Poor Sailor 
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The Height of Democracy 
the expensively « sed 

In London 
rout 

One Thing to Do 
¢ a ; met a lot 

1t the death of your wife,” g 
r 3 i the other, cupping an ear 

one nearly deaf, after ration 
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Making Progress 
son a bicycle and were watching nrozdly as he 

1 around the block i 

it circuit he shouted: “Look Mom, no hands!™ 
wl time around: “Look, Mom, no feet!” 

ird time Look, Mom, no teeth! 
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Less Troubie 
And now, just one more question: : Recruiting Office “Who is your 

fiext of kin?” 
Negro Volunteer—“Whuffoh yo' wants to know dat?” 

Officer—"Well, in case you were killed we'd have to know where to 
send the body.” 

Negro—“Now, looky heah, Kunnel—ef’en dat’s de case Ah saves yo 
[de trouble. Ah yes’ takes de body wif me an’ thanks yo’ kindly. Goody.” 

* 5» 2% 

Understandable Error 
Judge—"The man says that after he fired a shot he saw You running 

from his chicken coop.” 
Rastus—"Jedge. Yo Honor, Ah don’ mean to be callin' him no Har, 

| but-—fast as Ah was runnin’—it mout easily have been som'un that jest 

faintly resembles me” 
* * » 

He Might Borrow One j 
It seems the gate broke down between heaven and hell, St Peter ap- 

| peared at the broken part and calied out to the devil “Hi, Satan, it's 
i your turn to fix it this time™ 

“Sorry,” replied the boss of the land beyond the Styx, “my men are 
| too busy to go about fixing a mere gate.” 

“Well, then,” grumbled St. Peter, “I'll have to sue Fou for breaking 
{ our agreement.” : 
i “Oh, yeah” said the devil, “wh 
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Watch Your Step, Charlie | 
An old lady, who was about to die, told her niece to bury her in her 

black silk dress, but to cut the back out and make herself a dress. 
“Oh, Aunt Mary.” said the niece, “I don't want to do that. When you 

and Uncle Charlie walk up the golden stairs together I don't want people 
to see you without any back in your dress. 

To which the old lady replied: “They won't be looking at me. I bur- 
fed your Uncle Charlie without his 

% 
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Just a reminder that 

ere are you going to get a lawyer?” 
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place, enlarge the hole about twice place, and right before 
tools of spring and summer, 
get to, 

That's all, folks, One 
man is that he can put his socks on from    


